ABSTRACT: Nowadays, the environmental protection problem which is caused by urban substation noise is getting more and more serious. Before substation noise management, we should understand substation noise value at boundary or sensitive point and be able to reasonably judge noise para-normal area, distribution form, etc. In this paper, the Cadna/A calculation software is adopted to establish the substation prediction model. Through analyzing the characteristics of the urban substation, we compare actual test value and predictive value and verify the accuracy of the prediction. According to the real situation of substation, the parameter settings of noise prediction software were analyzed, and the basic principles of layout optimization based on noise control in substation were determined. After the layout optimization design of substations, the adjustment measures of main transformer, reactor, firewall and buildings were proposed. In this study, the parameter setting method in analysis of noise prediction was proposed. And it also provides technical basis for substation noise prediction. The layout optimization design method based on noise control was proposed.
INTRODUCTION
At present, the environmental protection problem which is caused by urban substation noise is more and more serious, and substation noise management becomes a hot problem in the study on scientific research personnel. Before substation noise management, we should understand that substation noise value at boundary or sensitive point and be able to reasonably judge noise para-normal area, distribution form, etc. The traditional way is to adopt the method of field measurements on noise value for field measurements, this method are accurate but time-consuming and unable to estimate the sensitive noise during the period of substation design. Thus it is important to use a more economic and reasonable way to predict substation noise. This paper uses Cadna/A software to get the calculation of the acoustic field distribution of substation. And 2e compare actual test value and predictive value, which verifies the accuracy of the prediction and provides the technical basis for substation design.
NOISE PREDICTION METHOD
The substation noise prediction refers to the prediction of substation transformer, reactor noise distribution and impact. Noise pollution prediction step is: First, determine the characteristics and number of noise source; second, understand characteristics of the air route between noise sources and object; third, choose prediction model to predict noise within the range and distribution; last, predicting the influence of noise on people within the scope of work, life and so on. Through noise pollution forecast, we can foresee substation and the factory boundary noise, thus reducing noise or adopting noise reduction measures to reduce the noise through the targeted control.
Noise prediction technology is based on ISO 9613-2: 1996 Acoustics-Attenuation of Sound during Propagation Outdoors-Part 2, which is the atmosphere of sound absorption and attenuation of various physical mechanism calculation methods. There are some measures needs to be considered in noise prediction, like sound source, land surface characteristics, route of transmission of obstructions, etc. The traditional forecast method includes live analogy test, theoretical research, mathematical analysis, laboratory research, etc. The main basis is theoretical analysis of noise characteristics and noise propagation path, and noise prediction results are obtained through a large amount of data integration. The method is accurate in terms of calculation, but the process is complicated, the intermediate data is numerous, and steps are complex. Therefore, it is hard to be applied in practical engineering.
With the development of modern technology, the computer noise prediction technology is more and more widely-used in practical engineering. Currently, the most widely-used computer noise prediction technology is simulated by the software to predict the noise distribution. Its core is to combine the computer noise prediction technology with program and integrate. Then it is wrapped in noise prediction software in the form of software to simulate the noise and obtain the required results.
Several possible planning can be used to reduce the noise of the substation such as different design, many different kinds of noise control measures and so on. Using computer technology can compare various schemes of the noise reduction effect and choose the most appropriate technical measures. Computer noise prediction technology is an effectively auxiliary tool in substation noise control. It plays an important role to deal with noise problems on new or existing substation.
THE NOISE PREDICTION SOFTWARE

Noise prediction software
At present, the most commonly-used noise prediction software is Germany SoundPLAN noise and Cadna/A, Denmark B&K company Lima, Belgium Raynoise and Sysnoise, New Zealand Insul, Japan Tnel, etc.
All kinds of software have connectivity in terms of the basic principle but with differences when put into practice. This paper focuses on Cadna/A software in substation noise simulation. Cadna/A by applying the principle of sound ray model is going to set sound source into micro yuan, then superimposed each infinitesimal point the influence of the prediction and forecast the effects of micro yuan according to the terrain, buildings, landscaping, ground, air absorption attenuation, barrier and even weather conditions such as comprehensive consideration of the corresponding diffraction, transmission, reflection and attenuation. In terms of interoperability, Cadna/A software is simple, convenient and high accurate.
Calculation principle
A formula for estimating the half self-radiated noise from the field of engineering is shown as follows:
Among them,  p L which is sound pressure level for the point is estimated; W L is noise sound power level;
 DI refers to point factor; r is the distance of estimating point. The sound source is located in the same direction as the source of two points (point factor is same), the distance from the sound source is r 1 and r 2 (r 1 <r 2 ), the sound pressure levels are p1 L and p2 L , then the decline is:
From equation (2), we know that a sound source near a little noise can calculate another point noise, and the decline of two point of same direction is only related to the distance.
In order to study the transformer noise attenuation of the far field, we set the nearest point as the standard point (assuming the sound pressure level is 0 p L , and equipment distance is r0), calculate the other measuring points in the same direction.
The results are shown in Figure 1 , the cross represents the measured data of station, and the straight line represents the computing data of the formula (2) .
From Figure 1 , the calculated noise at substation is generally higher than the existing experience data. It is seen through the site environment, and it is often more than substation equipment in working condition. When recording the attenuation data, it is inevitably affected by peripheral equipment. Noise superimposed on other devices can cause result which is higher than the noise level of a single device. This can be inferred, the measured attenuation data below the empirical formula is due to the other device. In order to improve the applicability of the high -field radiated noise of the transformer and reactor, the application of 3-5 dB(A) is considered in its foundation to fix it.
NOISE PREDICTION RESULTS AND ACTUAL
MEASUREMENT RESULT ANALYSIS
The forecast profile of substation
The predicted substation which is located in the downtown is 220kV, and there are two 240MVA transformers in substation, the layout of substation is shown in Figure 2 . According to Standards for Acoustic Environmental Quality of (GB3096-2008), the site belongs to sensitive area of level III. Daytime Leq is requested not more than 65 dB(A), and the nighttime Leq is not more than 55 dB(A). 
Main noise source and value sets
At present, the main source of noise in the substation is the noise of transformer. Understanding the vibration and radiation noise of transformer's, especially the spectrum characteristic, is very important to get accurate noise prediction results. Transformer noise is mainly generated by the magnetic core of the iron core and winding electromagnetic force. The core has a higher magnetic flux density. At the same time, there are also induced current, the magnetic field of the change of the size of the 50Hz cycle, and electromagnetic noise which is produced from the magnetic core silicon steel sheet. The electromagnetic noise is 2 times the fundamental frequency of the power supply frequency. Therefore, for the 50Hz transformer, the fundamental frequency of the electromagnetic noise is 100Hz.
Winding current in the transformer leakage magnetic field under the action of electromagnetic force is the source of noise of transformer windings, in to 50Hz changes under the action of electromagnetic force, a coil wire vibration and drive coil cakes and interterm pads and bracing structure vibration noise. Due to the force for a period of two great values, noise frequency is 100Hz. Figure 3 shows the spectrum characteristic of transformer.
Parameter settings of the noise prediction software, especially for the sound source, building, reflection times and the calculation of the higher parameters set will have a big impact on the prediction results. In this paper, we use different parameters to set up the typical substation to carry out the noise. By comparing the predicted results with the measured results, we can get the software parameter design for the substation noise prediction. Methods are as follows: (1) Because of the main transformer substation has obvious spectrum characteristics, it should be preferred. And the operation of transformer models with the measured device noise spectrum is regarded as a sound source input value.
(2) Because of the large size of the transformer, it is difficult to simulate the sound source or the single side of the source. Especially for near field noise prediction, the prediction results of point source or single side sound source are different from the measured values. Therefore, we need to use a combination of sound source to model, which is the main transformer, facade with vertical surface sound source simulation; the main transformer, the top surface of the anti-device used to simulate the sound source.
(3) Taking into account the shielding effect towards the noise of the building or stations according to the planning size fine modeling, we simulate the noise within the station. The building surface reflection loss is set to 0.2, and the absorption coefficient is set to 1.
(4) The number of acoustic reflection has a great influence on the prediction results. By calculation and comparison, the number of acoustic reflection with the efficiency of the software running is 3 when the sound is of the transformer substation.
(5) The calculated elevation is set by the relevant test requirements in the industrial enterprise factory boundary environmental noise emission standards.
Because the main sound source is transformer and high voltage reactor in substation, which has certain surface area and volume, it is difficult to simply use the simulated such as point source, line source to sim-ulate. By a large number of trials, our research adopts the vertical plane source and surface source combination, to simulate the main sound source within the substation. The sound source around the perimeter of the main transformer and reactor using a vertical plane, height and the actual height are equal; Top surface using surface source was simulated.
Noise prediction
By using Cadna/A software, 3D prediction result of noise distribution in substation is shown in Figure 4 . Wall height is 2.3m, and firewall height is 7.5m. All the construction is modeled according to actual dimension. The main sound sources are two transformers. The sound pressure level uses the actual values. Figure 5 shows the noise distribution of 1.5m above the ground. It can be seen that when the transformer noise is transmitted to the boundary wall by wall shielding effect, the noise is greatly attenuated, and the maximum value which appeared in the northeast side of the factory measuring points is 55.1 dB(A) Figure 5 . Prediction result of noise distribution in substation.
The noise distribution prediction result is compared with field test noise value, as shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 , we can find out the average error between Cadna/A software noise prediction results and the measured values that are within 3 dB(A). Given the west side of the capacitor field is a part of the capacitor production technology, the shock pad is not set. The measuring results have impacts on the spot. Thus we can find out that by Cadna/A software, substation sound source and the structure of the model are reasonable, all the parameters are set up correctly, and the noise prediction results are accurate.
LAYOUT OPTIMIZATION ANALYSIS
The actual layout and operation of station can be implemented according to the simulation and prediction results, and we can consider the following two optimization measures:
Method 1: layout optimization of firewall. Method 2: set the sound barrier to control the main noise.
Layout optimization of firewall
Now transformer is arranged in the central position of the venue. As we have considered the practical engineering, the noise from the east and west sides can be inhibited through adjustment of 220kV power distribution equipment and appropriate extension about the length of the firewall. Therefore, the optimization measures are: The 220kV power distribution device to the west side of the 4m, while the length of firewall is extended by 1m.
After the numerical model is calculated and analyzed, the effect of 1.5m elevation noise can be obtained in Figure 6 : Figure 6 . Layout optimization prediction result of noise distribution in substation. It can be seen that the noise value of each measured point is reduced after optimization.
Set the sound barrier to control the main noise
Taking into account the actual layout of the substation, we set a sound barrier on the south of transformer so that the main transformer noise can get a greater blocking. The sound barrier is composed of base, bottom beam, steel column, sound insulation screen and the sound insulation. According to different sound insulation, the thickness of the insulation screen is varied, the average size of the screen is 100-150mm, and the average sound insulation is more than 20 dB(A). Sound barrier design for assembly type, the bottom beam, steel column, sound absorption and sound insulation screen body are designed into module structure, convenient installation on site and in the transformer overhaul can remove the fast. In order to facilitate maintenance, each sound barrier is provided with a sound insulation door, which is used for the inspection personnel. Sound barrier reserved the electrical wall hole, the standby transformer and line installed. And it plugged with steel plate, which makes noise not release and stay in the hole position of the weak links, thus improving the overall noise reduction effect.
When the sound barrier is added to the main south side of the transformer, the noise distribution value in the substation is shown in Table 3 : As the noise prediction software can be considered to forecast substation noise, the method is feasible, and forecast result has reference significance. After noise prediction, the substation station bound noise standard which is used in the third chapter describes the layout optimization principle on the premise of not affecting normal operation of transformer substation. It can reasonably adjust its plane layout at the beginning of the substation planning and reduce noise emissions and the noise of stand.
According to the different voltage grades, three typical layouts of the substation can effectively reduce the noise of stand through the layout optimization and show that this method has a certain universality and applicability.
The calculation shows that installing firewall on both sides of the main transformer and reactor can effectively reduce the noise and simultaneously ensure the effects of fire safety equipment on the stand boundary.
By the comparison from technical and economic perspectives, the total investment of layout optimization in transformer substation is extremely low, and the layout optimization itself can effectively reduce the noise. Therefore, the layout optimization method described in this article is economical.
What's more, for installing the reactor of transformer substation, we need to reasonably optimize the reactor from the aspects of station distance and adopt corresponding auxiliary noise reduction measures to reduce the noise and the station boundary.
